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Why does Research Data Management matter?

Funder mandates
NIH Policy for Data
Management and Sharing,
requires “NIH funded
researchers to prospectively
submit a plan outlining how
scientific data from their
research will be managed
and shared.”

Source: https://grants.nih.gov/grants/guide/notice-files/NOT-OD-21-013.html (Oct 2020)

Why does Research Data Management matter?

Benefits for authors

Sharing data leads to
higher citation impact

Source: https://journals.plos.org/plosone/article?id=10.1371/journal.pone.0230416 (Published April 2020)

Why does Research Data Management matter?

Measure impact / Improve reputation

Source: https://elsevier.digitalcommonsdata.com/datasets/btchxktzyw/3
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Digital Commons Data, part of Digital Commons
Digital Commons helps institutions increase visibility and build a global reputation by showcasing the full spectrum of your
scholarly output.

Highlight Faculty
Publications
DC Repository
Create a showcase out of your
researcher’s published and
pre-published works

Manage Research
Data
DC Data
Drive forward your Research Data
Management program, with
specialized tools

Curate Digital
Scholarship
DC Exhibits
Curate exhibits of research
projects and portfolios of works

Elevate Diamond
OA Journals
DC Journals
Launch and develop an OA
journal publishing program

Powerful features for researchers, administrators and
data curators to store, manage, curate, share and
preserve data
Storage
Store data in secure flexible storage in the
region of your choice, or connect to your S3compatible institutional storage.

Curation
Data curators can review datasets prior to
go-live, and approve, edit or return datasets
with comments.

Showcasing
Datasets are showcased on your branded
institutional showcase hosted on your
domain.

Administrator control
Administrators have full control over data,
users and configuration at their institution.

Collaboration
Project workspaces enable collaboration
within and beyond the institution.

Reporting
Report on research data with interactive
dashboards, for visibility on inventory,
usage and engagement

Elsevier: Supporting the Research Data Lifecycle
Enabling open science through
research data sharing & re-use

Digital Commons Data: an institutional data repository

Promoting institutional data
management & data curation

Digital Commons Data: secure hosting; collaboration at
scale; administration and data curation tools;
preservation

Monitoring data sharing at the
institution

Data Monitor: harvests research data from 2K+
repositories and enriches metadata; data-specific search
capability; interoperable with RIMS and IRs

Showcasing institutional research
data to advance open science

Digital Commons Data: Showcase page for each
institution; integration with DC Readership Dashboard

Mendeley Data: a free generalist repository powered by
DC Data
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